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Mental Maths Book: Continue on with the 
next week in your Mental Maths book.  Do 
one section per day including the problem 
solving section.  
 
**If you are finished your mental maths 
book, I have created a “mental maths folder” 
to help you to practise and revise your tables 
and mental maths. You can either print the 
sheets or simply write the answers into your 
copy.   
Aim to do one sheet each day if possible.  
 

Daily Mental Maths Challenge: 
 If you have access to a computer, this week 
you can practise your maths skills here: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/mental-maths-train  
 

SESE:  

Seeing as we had so much fun last week let’s go 
on another virtual school tour!!! 
 
This week though…let’s discover Ireland! 
 
We will go along the Wild Atlantic way and stop 
off in 4 different counties, one a day and then on 
Friday you must decide which was your favourite 
and why?!? 
 
Perhaps look up what the Wild Atlantic Way is first 
before we set off on our journeys!! 
 
https://www.wildatlanticway.com/home 
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Reading: Go to the English folder in google 
drive and find the Emily’s Legs  Reading 
Comprehension.  
Read it at least twice.  
Remember to focus on fluent reading 
throughout- pausing at commas and full 
stops, using the correct expression in your 

and here: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 
 
This week try doing the mixed tables facts 
for an extra challenge 
 
If you don’t have access to a computer, 
practise your multiplication and division 
tables each day. If possible, ask someone at 
home to give you a written tables test on 
Friday.   

This week we will look at CAPACITY: 
 

**PARENTS- I have included a helpful sheet 

in the maths folder in my google drive that 

may be useful for some practical activities 

to do at home on the topic of capacity.  

 

 

 

So…First stop today is The Ring of Kerry in County 
Kerry. 
Follow this link to have a little look and learn a 
little before you go researching!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Your first task is to research the county: 
        -Create a fact file about Kerry, or just  
          The Ring  of Kerry.  
       -Find out and write about five places to visit or  
        things a tourist would do if they visited Kerry. 
 
Use these websites to guide you: 
https://kids.kiddle.co/County_Kerry 
https://www.theringofkerry.com/visitors/what-is-
the-ring-of-kerry 
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-
students/looking-at-places/kerry/aspects-county-kerry/ 

https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@51.96748821,-

9.59584709,160.34136963a,0d,60y,315.2h,98.01t,0r/data=ClsS

MRIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwM

mYiDXJpbmctb2Yta2VycnkiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAA

AGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFjNXQTRaZkZEYWF2bm

UycWo3cjZ1ZWcQAigC 
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voice when you see speech marks, 
changing the tone of your voice for 
question marks and exclamation marks.  
-Try to read out loud so you can practise 
these reading skills.  
 
Comprehension questions: 
Complete section A activities on the next 
page.  

Maths vocabulary on this topic: 

Capacity, litres, containers, liquid, estimate, 

measure, millilitres, least, most, unit, more 

than, about, less than. 

 
 
Remember 1litre= 1000 millilitres 
                      1L    = 1000  ml 
 
So this week you will be investigating and 
measuring at home, beside your kitchen sink 
or in the bath! 
 
I have included some extra worksheets, 
challenge cards and a PowerPoint in the 
Maths folder in my drive to help get you 
started! 
It’s a fun, splashy topic so enjoy it! 
 
Online games on capacity:  
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html 
 

https://www.splashlearn.com/measurement-
games 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE:  

Aim for at least 30 minutes of physical activity 
every day.   

Would you be able to join in with Joe Wicks every 
morning?!?! Challenge yourself! 

Try this website for some fun ideas: 
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/ResourceCategory/1002 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=94aFcx6oliY 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=pRTCQTHZsVc 

Watch this tutorial: 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20684/B

AM3_Tutorial_104/lessons/BAM3_Tutori

al_104/index.html 
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Watch this to understand what volume and 
capacity is: 
 
 
 
 
3rd Class Busy at Maths: 
Page 165 
 

Reading: Emily’s legs 
 
Written activities:  
Complete section B- fill in the blanks 

 
Phonics:

Mental Maths Book:  
Tuesday & problem solving 
 
Daily Maths Challenge:  
Hit the Button 
 
 
3rd Class: 
 
 
 
 
4th Class: 
 
 
 
 
 
3rd Class Busy at Maths: 
Page 166 
 

SESE: 
Today let’s go to…..Diamond Hill in Co Galway 
Follow this link to have a little look and learn a 
little before you go researching!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Just like yesterday, research the county, create a 
mini fact file about Galway, why would a tourist 
like to visit there?  
Pick out 5 things of interest a tourist could do 
there. 
 
Use these websites to help you: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=GKCE8ohIBqE 

 

https://content.folensonline.ie/programme

s/PlanetMaths/PM3/resources/activities/p

m_3c_159/capacity.html 

 

https://content.folensonline.ie/programme

s/PlanetMaths/PM4/resources/activitya/p

m_4c_157/index.html 

 

https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@53.548127

77,-

9.91156692,372.09222412a,0d,60y,89.9h,104.04t,0r/data=

CloSMBIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1

MWIwMmYiDGRpYW1vbmQtaGlsbCImCiQJAAAAAAAAAAA

RAAAAAAAAAAAZAAAAAAAAAAAhAAAAAAAAAAAiGgoWT2

I0cW9zRXVqZ3JXM2xVWDJXbDhpZxACKAI 
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https://kids.kiddle.co/Galway 
https://www.galwaytourism.ie/interesting-facts-
about-galway 
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-
zone/primary-students/looking-at-places/galway/ 
Things to do in Galway  

Mental Maths Book:  
Wednesday& problem solving 
 
Daily Maths Challenge:  
Hit the Button 
 
3rd Class: 
 
 
 
 

SESE: 
Today let’s go to….. Parkes Castle situated on the 

banks of Lough Gill in County Leitrim. 

Follow this link to have a little look and learn a 
little before you go researching!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://content.folensonline.ie/programme

s/PlanetMaths/PM3/resources/activitya/p

m_3c_157/index.html 

 

https://content.folensonline.ie/programme

s/PlanetMaths/PM4/resources/activities/p

m_4c_160/index.html 

 

https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@54.264857

9,-

8.33456659,12.91463757a,0d,60y,69.58h,79.64t,0r/data=Cl

sSMRIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1M

WIwMmYiDXBhcmtlcy1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQ

AAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFmNUT

XRKVGdmbDlsU1dGUVZVQU02c3cQAigC 
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Again, research the county, create a mini fact file 
about Leitrim, why would a tourist like to visit 
there?  
Pick out 5 things of interest a tourist could do 
there. 
(Did you know Ms Dalton comes from Co. 
Longford, a neighbouring county, we could take a 
little detour and find out about it too….she would 
be thrilled!!) 
 
 
Leitrim: 
https://kids.kiddle.co/County_Leitrim 
https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/top-
ten-things-to-do-with-kids-in-leitrim/ 
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-
zone/primary-students/looking-at-places/leitrim/ 
 
Longford…Hi Ms Dalton …let’s find out things to 
tell her about and see if she has heard about 
them..we can then quiz her on them..and I’ll let 
you know how she does!! 
 
https://kids.kiddle.co/County_Longford 
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-
zone/primary-students/looking-at-
places/longford/ 
https://www.ireland101.com/page/longford 
https://www.centerparcs.ie/discover-center-
parcs/holiday-locations/longford-forest.html 
 
 

 

Watch this tutorial:  

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20684/BAM3_Tuto

rial_105/lessons/BAM3_Tutorial_105/index.html 
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Reading:  
In the English folder in google drive, find 
the reading comprehension on Vincent Van 
Gough. Read this piece at least twice. 
There is a lot of information in it so you 
may need to a read it for a 3rd time.  
 
 
Comprehension: 
Complete the comprehension questions A 
on Vincent Van Gough 

Mental Maths Book: Thursday and Problem 
Solving. 
 
Daily Maths Challenge:  
Hit the Button 

Why not try some of the capacity challenge 
cards which are in the google drive folder.

SESE: 
Today let’s go to….. Glenveagh National Park in 
County Donegal….but of course !! 
Follow this link to have a little look and learn a 
little before you go researching!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(isn’t it beautiful…they even have golden eagles!!) 
 
Once again, research the county, create a mini 
fact file about Donegal, why would a tourist like to 
visit there? Pick out 5 things of interest a tourist 
could do there. 
 
https://kids.kiddle.co/County_Donegal 
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-
zone/primary-students/looking-at-
places/donegal/ 
https://www.wildernessireland.com/blog/facts-
about-donegal-10-things-didnt-know/ 
 
Maybe you will find something or somewhere 
really cool and interesting for me to find and 
explore next time I get up home! 

https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-

7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMz

NTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1

uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAA

AAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2Nq

WGZFVkEQAigC 

 

Watch this tutorial: 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/2

0684/BAM3_Tutorial_106/lessons/

BAM3_Tutorial_106/index.html 

 

https://kids.kiddle.co/County_Donegal
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/looking-at-places/donegal/
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/looking-at-places/donegal/
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/learning-zone/primary-students/looking-at-places/donegal/
https://www.wildernessireland.com/blog/facts-about-donegal-10-things-didnt-know/
https://www.wildernessireland.com/blog/facts-about-donegal-10-things-didnt-know/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
https://earth.google.com/web/search/ireland/@55.03590703,-7.96745466,65.9914856a,0d,60y,290.84h,85.18t,0r/data=CnASRhIgMWMzNTNlZGM1NzBiMTFlOWI4MjA1Yjg4NDU1MWIwMmYiImdsZW52ZWFnaC1uYXRpb25hbC1wYXJrLWFuZC1jYXN0bGUiJgokCQAAAAAAAAAAEQAAAAAAAAAAGQAAAAAAAAAAIQAAAAAAAAAAIhoKFktSRGw4Vk5mSUV5TjdCX2NqWGZFVkEQAigC
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20684/BAM3_Tutorial_106/lessons/BAM3_Tutorial_106/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20684/BAM3_Tutorial_106/lessons/BAM3_Tutorial_106/index.html
http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20684/BAM3_Tutorial_106/lessons/BAM3_Tutorial_106/index.html


 

Mental Maths Book: Friday Review 
 
Daily Maths Challenge: Hit the Button 

SESE: 
Now…today….you must decide! 
Which county did you like best?  
Which county did you like exploring and getting to 
know more about? 
Which one has really got you planning your next 
family trip there and why? 

ART: 

So today you read all about the artist Vincent Van 

Gough. Watch this video on his life and some of his 

famous work: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=

1&v=qv8TANh8djI&feature=emb_logo 

Now you can try drawing one of his famous pieces: 

This video will show you how to draw Sunflowers: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rU_-LTH2Qts 

And this one of Starry Night is a little more of a 

challenge: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLNU6dPi93s 

You can colour them in using regular colouring 

pencils or markers or if you had pastels you could 

use those either. I would love to see your finished 

pieces so please email me pictures of them and I 

will add them to the school blog. Good luck! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=qv8TANh8djI&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=qv8TANh8djI&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rU_-LTH2Qts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLNU6dPi93s


Reading:  
Reread the piece of Vincent Van Gough. 
 
Writing: 
 Complete part B –ring the correct answer.  
Research: Choose one of the activities in 
part C to research about Vincent van 
Gough and impressionist art.  

                      OR

Decide and then I want you to write a review 
about this county.  
Where is it? What makes it special? What can you 
do there? Where would be the best place to stay 
and why?...etc 
Write about it and add a picture, really sell it to 
the tourist..MAKE them want to come visit that 
county…. 
Please share these reviews with me…they would 
make an interesting read and you never know you 
might make someone from your class decide to go 
there on their next family holiday in Ireland!! 

 

SPHE: 

This week is food safety week. In the SPHE folder 

in google drive, I have included lots of different 

resources for you to have a look at all about 

healthy eating and food groups. Please have a look 

at these resources and see can you apply any of 

the ideas at home this week.   

https://www.ourladysgns.ie/suggested-work-during-school-closure-march-2020.html





